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1) Frorn coffee valorization to externaI debt 

Until the late twe,ties Brazil wasa typical small

-scale open economy, with Doth imports and exports averaging 

23% of GNP. The country expecialized in a few agricultural 

exports (rnainly coffee) and imported rnost of the dornestically 

consurned raw materiaIs and industrial goods as well as a nurrber 

of aaricultural items. Trade policies allowed for protection 

of ilfant industries, not as a rnatter of econornic strategy,but 

sin,p_.~, because import duties were an important source of fiscal 

revenU2S. In the twenties, these policies moved to a more 

ambiUO'.lS objective, namely, that of improving the country's 

ter~s of trade. Given Brazil's leading position as a world 

coffee supplier, this was achieved by restricting exported 

quanti ties to increase external prices - the so-called valorizaticn 

policies, as defined in Webstcr's Dictionary. 

The improvement achieved in terms of trade (from an 

index number 100 in 1.920 to 186 in 1929) was the locomotive 

of the outward-oriented growth of the twenties, when the 

Brazilian real GNP expanded at average annual rates of 5.3%. 

~central policy ,mistake was not to realize that monopoly 

profits in international trade should be absorbed by export 

taXcq rather than transferred to competi tive dorrestic produrers, 

F u,ce co:npeti tion and excess profi ts lead to excess supply I 

\'lhi ch can only weaken the coun~ry' s monopoly power. This 

perceptton was delayed by the fact that coffee 15 a perennial 
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the time. Yet the decl tne of export earnings (60 % betw.een 

1929 and 1932) forced the Government to implement tough inTf:ort 

controls. This was the beginning óf a 35-year period of 

in~prd-~riented growth, when investment policies basically 

c -:.:. _":ltrated on import substitution. 

In it.s initla1 stages, import substitutionwas sinp1y 

an ad-hoc response to balance of payment problems, such as 

;:rade disruption c1uring the Great Depression and external supply 

shortages during Wor1d War 11. Even 50, it helped Brazil to 

escape the impacts of the Great Depression. Real GNP fell 5% 

between 1929 and 1932, but quickIy recovered after 1933.Betw~ 

1929 and 1939 the annual average ra~e of growth of real GNP 

was no less than 4.5%, industrial production expanding 7.6% a 

year. From 1939 to lq45 the average rates of growth of real 

GNP and industrial ou~put declined to 3.1% and 4.6%, 

result of supp1y shortages. 

as a 

In 1946 impDrt controls were abo1ished, since trade 

su=pluses during World War 11 led to the accumuIation of 800 

rni~~on do11ars in reserves. Import liberalization was 

-'::l,' ~·~('~s fu 11y llsed to àampen inflation, but since the exchange 

rat2 was overvalued, reserves were dep1eted within eighteen 

inonths. Controls were eventually reintroduced, and import 

substi tution, rather than a simple ad-hoc response to external 

problems, was official1y recognized as the co~e of a new 

growth strategy. The central argument, besides protection of 

infant industries, was that Brazilian comparative advantages 

concentrated on a few products facing an inelastic exterryal 

demand, and that ínsisting on outward-oriented gr~ policies 

J 
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would burden the country wi th heavy losses in external terms 

of trade. Emerging local industries were then heavily pro~ 

by a mix of import controls, multiple exchange rates and high 

import duties. New financiaI institutions, funded by ~ti~ 

taxes and forced savings, channeled 1arge amounts of money to 

highway construction and to investments in steel,~t,capiUü 

goods, oil and eletric power.Moreover, the special incentives 

created by the Kubitschek administration (1959-l960)triggered 

a broad industrial diversification, transforming Brazil into 

a r~,..:.:·", ~acturer of automobiles, trucks, consumer durables and 

caF~cci11 goods. 

A1though inwcrd-oriented policies were inspired in 

cOutroverslal theories, the results were spectacular in terms 

of growth rates. Real GNP expanded at average annual rates of 

5.6% between 1929 and 1964, with industrial output ~g 7.8% 

a year. Frorn 1946 to 1964 these average rates esca1ated to 7% 

a year to 8.9% a year respective1y.The fact that real exports 

and imports virtual1y stagnated in the thirty-five year FEriod 

of import substitution (average annual rates of growth were 

limited to 0.8% a year) and that imports, as a percentage of 

GNP, fell from 23.8% in 1929 to 5.6% in 1964, may sug~t that 

Brazilian growth policies failed to keep a proper balance 

between infant-industry protection and comparative acvantages 

in ir. t_ernationa1 trade. There is indeed no evidence that Brazil 

f,)l ~ ·::.leõ an optimal growth path and some policy mistakes can 

be e2si1y singled out, such as keeping overvalued exchange 

rat-es. Yet the welfare costs of excessive inward orientation 

are impossible to measure. The fact remains that Brazil grew 
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at an impressive rate, basica11y because economic policies 

encouraged savings, investment and economic diversification. 

After the 1964 Revolution policy-makers decided to 

test whether export stagnation was actuaIIy the outcome of 

externaI demand ineIasticlties, or simply the response to poor 

exchange rate incentives. In fact, the inelasticity argument 

cou1d make sense for cdffee, where Brazi1 held some monopoly 

power, but not for other goods and services. Hence, it should 

be tackled by export taxes on coffee iristead of by exchange 

rate overvaluation. Key policy changes were the elimination 

on the multiple exchange rate system in 1964 followed by afew 

strong currency devaluations; the reduction of import duties 

in 1966; exchange rate indexation through a crawling-peg 

mechanism as of August 1968; and the creation of subsidies for 

the exports of manufactured products as of 1969. 

, The market response was an export boom, from 1.6 

billion do11ars in 1965 to a 6.2 billion do11ars in 1973. For 

the first time, industrial products such as textiles and fcx::>twear 

became important export i tems, reclucing the country's wl.nerability 

to changes in coffee prices. Moreover, from 1968 through 1973 

Brazi1 grew at record rates above 10% a year with declining 

rates of inf1ation.These were the golden years of the &rCalled 

Bruzilian miracle, which apparentIy displayed the virtues of 

outward-oriented growth policies. 

The end of the mirac1e was a 4.7 billion-trade 

deficit in 1974, partly the resuIt of the quadrupling of oil 

prices and partly the effect of demand overheati~g in 1973. 

A new adrninistration decided to keep the country growing at 

l 
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7% a year and promote externaI adjustment by an ambitious 

import-substitution and export-promotion investment programs, 

bridged by a controlled increase in externaI debt. This meant 

a slow adjustment strategy, which was soon to be reinforced 

by a nurnber of protectionist actions. In a growing world with 

low real interest rates and no further adverse externa! shocks, 

this rnight have been a high1y commendab1e strategy. In any 

case, it became c1early inadequate in 1979 and 1980, with the 

second oil shock and the esca1ation of dol1ar interest rates. 

po1icy responses carne toa late, and the Brazi1ian 

exte~~al debt ran out of contro1 between 1980 and 1982. The 

country was eventua11y trapped by the co11apse of commercial 

bank recycling in the last quarter of 1982. Under credit 

rationing there was no choice but to immediately adjust the 

externaI accounts, a 30% real exchange rate devaluation in 

February 1983 being the most constructive step in this d.i~tiCll. 

The initia1 results were disappointing: an escalation of 

inflation rates combined with unprecedented recession. Then, 

in 1984, the country reacted with a vigorous ~rt-led ~ry, 

real GNP increasing 4.5% with a record 13 billion-dol1ar trade 

surplus, substantia11y above the targeted figure of the IMF

-supported adjustment prograrn.The dividends af the structural 

adjustment policies ini tiated in 1974 were eventually oollected. 

In spite of the scandal - 220% annual inf1atian rate since 

1983, the country is now growing at fast rates(6 to 7% in 1985) 

with a sound balance of payments performance. 

To what extent Brazilian trade and exchange rate 

policies should be judged as a success or a fa11ure 1s a 

l 
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ferti1e exercise in controversy, where opinions may be highly 

idiosyncratic. A 100-bil1ion-dollar external.debt combined 

with a 220% a year inf1ation rate hardly qua1ifies the 

country's experience as a success story. Yet the 7% a year 

growth trend sustained between 1950 and 1980, as welf as the 

export-led recovery since 1984, may be anything but an 

evidence of failure. 

A ba1anced view may be that since Wor1d War I Brazilian 

economic policies have moved from naive orthodoxy to over

-regulation, pOlicy-makers believing that the invisible hand 

needed the help of a strong conductor's baton. The positive 

effect of Governrnent intervention was that,in most instances, 

i t encouraged savings and investrnents. Yet exoessive interventicn 

impaired wage-price flexibility, constraining policy 

responses to externaI shocks. 
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TABLE I 

AVERAGE RATES OF GROWTH OF REAL GNP 

(% a year) 

PERIOD AGRIC'JLTURE INDUSTRY TOTAL GNP 

1920/1929 4.0 5.3 5.3 

1930/1939 2.0 7.6 4.5 

1940/1945 1.6 4.6 3.1 

1946/1955 4.6 9.5 7.5 

1955/1961 4.6 10.0 8.0 

1962/1967 2.4 4.0 3.7 

1.958/1973 4.8 12.8 11.1 

J.974/1980 5.2 7.6 7.1 

:;80/1934 2.5 - 1.5 0.1 

SOURCE: Getulio Vargas Foundation 
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2) Inf1ation, indexation, exchange rate policies 

Inflation has already been recognized as part of the 

Brazilian way of 1ife. Since the early fifties annual inflatioo 

rates have ranged from the 11% bottom in 1952 to the 223%peak 

in 1984. Price increase rates were moderate1y stable until 

1958, at an average 17% a year. In the late fifties and early 

sixties they quickly escalated to 92% in 1964, first as a 

consequence of the Kubi tschek expansionary policies, then as a 

resul;:: of the popul"ist engagements of the Goulart aàministration. 

The fir.st military Governments managed to reduce impressive1y 

the inflatiol1 rate, bringing it down to the 15%-20% a year 

range in the early seventies. After the first Gil shock, the 

annual price increases leaped to 37% on average. Expansive 

monetary, fiscal and income policies pushed the average inflatioo 

rate to 100% a year in 1982 and relative price sh~ followed 

by monetary accommodation have moved it up to over 200%a year 

since early 1983. 

Until 1964 escalator clauses were illegal in Brazil. 

Usury law, which was then in force, established a nominal 

interest ceiling of 12% a year. With soaring inflation rates, 

bond markets were doomed. Government deficits were then fully 

financed by money creation. The expansion of money supply did 

not run completely out of control part1y because of credit 

rat~ ")dlng, and pa,rt1y because, in the late fifties, a nurnber 

of 2s:apes were found in the usury ceilings. Yet, in the 

absence of an independcnt Central Bank, monetary p:>licies were 

basica.lly intended to keep the. economy growing at the full 

employment leveI. Accommodation made inflation rates not only 

l 

i 
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highly sensi tive to budget defici ts, but also to 5UI=Ply shocks .. 

In fact, until 1964,in order to dampen price shocks 

the Government often tried to impose money illusion by l~w. 

Tenancy laws virtually froze nominal rents by indefinitely 

extending rent contracts after their maturities,at the option 

of the tenant. Public utility profits and depreciation 

allowances were limited, by law, to fixed percentages of the 

historical cruzeiro net asset values. The proliferation of 

bottlenecks was the natural outcome of this set of regulations. 

A collapse was avoided only because the governrnent invested 

heavily in public uti1ities and because subsidized loans were 

massively extended to the privately-owned public utility 

companies. 

From the end of World War I until early 1964 four 

different exchange rate policies were experimented.The first, 

until August 1953, kept the Bretton .woods dollar/cruzeiro parity 

unchanged. With doméstic inflation rates exceeding 10% a year 

the result was a progressive real exchange rate overvaluation. 

It could on1y be sustained because of the unprecedented rise 

in coffee prices and because of tough import cx:ntrols.Eventually 

it was replaced by a highly complicated multiple rate system, 

with no less than twelve different dollar/cruzeiro rates:four 

different fixed rates for exports, the least attractive for 

coffee, the most favourable for manufactured productsia fixed 

rate for privileged imports such as oil and wheat,five different 

rates for other imports, determined by foreign exchange auctionsi 

and a floating rate for financiaI transactions. Needless to 

say, the fixed rates were often realigned, since domestic 

j 
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inflation rates were now running at 20% a year. 

In early 1961 the short-lived Quadros administration 

decided to establish a unique floating exchange rate. This 

meant a strong cruzeiro devaluation. Because of munetary 

accommodation, whai.: should hi-lve caused only a temporary price 

in-.::n:,a~e li fted the inflation rate to 45% a year. To dampen 

pricE' 5.ncreilses, the Goulart administration turned back to 

the multiple exchange rate system, in a 1ess <Xllplicated version 

than the preceding one, and to quantitative i~port controls. 

Inf1ation continued to escalate, because of increased budget 

deficits financed by money creation and because of a generous 

nominal wage policy spensored by the Governrnent. 

A radical change in econornic policies was the rnost 

interesting outcome of the military revo1ution of March 1964. 

A comprehensive program was implemented to fight inflation, 

promote external adjustment and encourage savings and growth, 

based on the fo11owing principles: 

i} budget defici ts should be elirninated by a fiscal reform; 

i i) indexed bonds and tax indexation should encourage priva te 

:'d:i; fliúney supply should be regulated by an 

Central Banki 

independent 

iv). rcnts and public utility rates should be corrected for 

past inflation and then indexed for future general price increases; 

v) íncorne policies should he1p to break the wage-price 

spiral~ 

vi) realistic e~chang~ rates should promote balance of 

payrnents equilíbrium with lower import duties and without 
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capital amd import controls. 

The fiscal reform díd not eliminate completely the 

budget deficit, but successfully brought it down from 4% to 

1% of Gross Domestic Product. Indexed capital market instruIrents 

encouraged savings and restored the mortgage market,virtually 

killed in the early sixties by usury law.This, as well as the 

ncw rent regime, led to the recovery of house construction. 

Tax i~dexation, besidcs stimulating private savings, was also 

~elp[ul in reducing tax evasion (in 1963, when the inflation 

rate was running at 80% a year, the penalty on tax arrears was 

only 32% a year) .As to the independent Central Bank, it still 

rernains a dream. The Central Bank was actua11y created, but 

had to share some of its traditiona1 functions with the long 

established Banco do Brasil, both being brought under the 

supervision of a Monetary Council chaired by the Minister of 

Finance. 

The inccme po1icy part of the pIan, which played a 

major role in fighting inflation, actually meant wage 

deindexation. It was implemented by law 4.725 of July 1965, 

which established that nominal wages should be fixed 

periods of twelve months and adjusted in such a way 

for 

that, 

tak:'llg into account the expected inflation rate,their average 

pu:-chasing power should be equal to the average real wage of 

the past twenty-four months, plus a productivity gain. 

The rationale of the wage rule of 1965 is described 

in figure 1. In an inflationary econorny where nominal wages 

are adjusted at constant time intervals (e.g, one year), two 

concepts must be distinguished: that of the real wage peak W
o

' 

J 
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irnrnedL.itely after the nominal increase and that of the average 

real wage Wrn , proportional to the shaded area in the figure. 

The average real wage is actually what the econorny affords to 

pay the labor force, and what should be rnaintained by income 

policies, except for smal1 productivity adjustrnents.Since the 

average/peak ratio is a decreasing function of the inflation 

rate, peaks should be properly lowered whenever the inflation 

rate is expected to 3ecline. This rneans that, with decreasing 

inflation rates, nominal wages should be adjusted less than 

proportionally to past cost-of-living ~ncreases. 

wau2 

time 
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From a technical standpoint the 1965 wage fOnnllawas 

nothing but a rational expectation staggered-wage de~nation 

ru1e. It became an incomes policy device because both~ 

productivity gain and the expected rate of inf1ation for the 

fo11owing twelve rnonths were decreed by the governrnent,1eavitq 

no room for collective bargaining ar strikes. 

Except for market adjustments in irrlividual negotiations 

(which were never prohibited by the governrnent) the 1965 wage 

formula wou1d actually squeeze the'rea1 wages if future 

inflation rates were underestimated by the authorities. The 

problem was fel t in 1965, 1966 and 1967 when the c:ost of living 

increased 45.5" 41,2 and 24.1 percent, respective1y,~ed 

to prospective inflation rates of '25,10 and 15 percent. In 

fact, the average wage in the manufacturing industry declined 

24.8 .. percent between 1964 and 1968. This may be partia11y 

exp1a,ined by the weakened posi tidn of labor unions after the 

1964 revolution. A more consistent view is that a substantia1 

decline in real wages was inevitable, given the policy 

objectives of increasing indirect taxes, real rents and real 

public utility rates, cutting subsidies, and promotinga scrong 

real exchange rate devaluation. It cou1d be the result of a 

prolonged stagflation, it cou1d be achieved by higher inflation 

rates, but stil1 it was inevitab1e. The 1965 wage law helped 

to reconcile this inevi table real wage' decrease wi th decllning 

inflation rates and low output losses.ln fact,the combination 

of the wage formula with tight monetary and fiscal policies 

produced sound anti-inflationary dividends: the inf1ation 

rate, which soared to 91.8% in 1964, fe11 to 24.3% in 1967. 
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Jnflation-output trade-offs were not particularly adverse. An 

industrial recession was experienced in 1965, when industrial 

output declined 4.7%, but recovery was already achieved in 

1966, with a 9.8% industrial growth. Moreover, the road was 

paved for a seven-year period of accelerated growth and 

declining inflatioh. 

Exchange rate policies actually brought the balance 

of payments in to equilibrium without the need of capital and 

import controls, allowing for a significant reserve aCCl.ln1l1.llation 

in 1965. In 1966 impo~t duties were substantially reduced, 

but the current account remained close to equilibrium. The 

only criticism of exchange rate policies in that period is 

that they took too seriously the Bretton Woods regime, trying 

to lnsist on fixed exchange rates~ Although inflation rates 

vlere considerably reduced, they were not broughtdown to zero, 

or to the small one digit figures of the United states.Hence, 

devaluations could not be avoided for 1ong, and this was 

quickly perceived by economic agents. The result were huge 

reserve swings, which (among other inconveniencies) aEplicated 

the management of monetary policy. Reserves increased swiftly 

after each devaluation and then gradually declined, until a 

new devaluation became a se1f-fulfi1ling prophecy. 

Imaginative as they might have been, 

policies of the Castello Branco administration 

the econornic 

(1964/1967) 

involved a major asymmetry that could not last for longo Most 

incomes and financiaI assets were indexed, but not wages 

çmd exchange rates (not to mention money, since a governrnent 

shauld never give up the possibility of collecting some 
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inflationary tax). 

Both wage and exchange rate indexation were to be 

imp1emented as of 1968. In- the case of wages, it carne as a 

reaction to the systematic underestimation of prospective 

inflation rates under the 1965 regime. The contrast between 

the wage adjustment rule and the indexation system for rents, 

mortgages, financiai assets and pub1ic uti1ity rates was too 

evident even for a military regime.A new wage law, enacted in 

1968, determined that the 1965 formula should be kept, but 

that nominal wages in the previous twelve months should enter 

the equation not by their actual values but by those that wc:uld 

ha~e prevailed if inflation rates had been properly foressen. 

T'le mathcrnatics was inadequate, sinc'e it only corrected half-

-way the inflation underestimation, and was improved by a 

new wage 1aw enacted in December 1974. In practice, however, 

it mean~ that nominal wages were to be adjusted every twelve 

months proportionally to the increase in cost of living plus 

a productivity gain. This was a backward-looking indexation 

rule that, instead of stabilizing the average pur~ing power 

W , simply restored every twelve months the real wage 
m 

peak 

W
o 

adjusted for productivity increases as in figure 2. 

Since the average/peak ratio is a decreasirq function 

of inflation rate, the new wage ru~e implied that inflation 

could only decline as long as average real wages grew faster 

than the officially determined productivity gain. Moreover, 

since the law determined a fIoor ratter than a ceiling to 

changes in labor compensation, it introduced an asynunetry 

between inf1ation acceleration and inflation deceleration. In 
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fact, markets were free to increase the peak W I but not to 
o 

reduce it, except through labor turnover, the only way to 

escape the 1aw. Yet this was a high1y costly device in the 

case of skilled workers, and virtua11y useless in the case 

of the non-skil1ed sones, since minimum wages were adjusted 

by the same indexation rule. In short, backward 100king wage 

indexation introduced high1y adverse short-run inflation-

-output trade-offs, discouraging quick anti-inflationary policies 

and favouring monetary accommodation. The problem was not 

perceived unti1 1913, since during the go1den years of the 

Brazillan mirac1e average real wages were able to expand much 

fast.er than the officia11y determined productivity increases. 

In fact, inf1ation rates declined steadi1y from 24.7% a year 

in 19~7 to 15.5% in 1913. Yet the expansive monetary policies 

of 1972 and 1973 conIDj_ned with the first 011 shock lifted the 

annual inf1ation rate to 35% in 1974 t Tight monetary policies 

were then tried but soon abandoned, since i t was perceived that 

real 
wage 

Figure 2 

time 
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wage indexation anchored the wage-price spiraI. Eventua~ly, 

the Governrnent chose monetary accommoàation, keeping the 

annua1 inf1ation rates in the 35%-40% a year range unti1 1978. 

Two imprudent po11cy steps in late 1979 were to 1ead 

to further esca1ation of infldtion rates. First,the Goverrrrent 

d(:c.:ided to control interest rates, which caused a 75% expansion 

in money supply. Then a new wage law, besides introducing a 

number of complications, reduced the nominal wage adjustrnent 

inter vaI from twelve to six months. As theory could predict, 

what was previously the annua1 rate of inf1ation became the 

six rnonth inflation rate. Tight monetary policies were 

implernented again in 1981 and 1982, but had to face ~ adverse 

trade-offs created by backward-looking indexation.The country 

experienced the first maj0r industrial recession since 1965 

with a rather unimpressive anti-inf1ationary yield. Inf1ation 

rates on1y dec1ined from 110% in 1980 to 95% in 1981 and 100% 

in 1982. The contrast with 1965, when a much ml1der recession 

brought the annual inflation rate down from 92% to 34%, was 

mere than evident. 

Under externaI credit rationing the country was 

forc,=d to adjust its balance of payments in 1983. Key po1icy 

changes were a 30% real exchange rate deva1uation and,fo1low

ing IMF advice, substantial indirect tax increases and subsidy 

cuts. This, of course, implied a significant real wage 

decline. Under the prevailing wage indexation ru1es it oould 

be on1y achieved by an acce1eration of the inflation rate 50 

as to squeeze the averagc/peak ratio to prop~r level.In fact, 

inflation leaped to 210% a year, with tight monetary policies 
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on1y producing unprecedented recession as a resu1t of pky

-rocketing real interest rates. Eventua11y, in rnid 1984, the 

Governrnent decided to turn back once again 

accornrnodation. 

to monetary 

As to exchange rate indexation, this was introduced 

in August 1968 to reduce the· swings in externaI reserves 

cause~ by the discontinuous devaIuations since 1964. As a 

basic guideIine, the dollar/cruzeiro rate was drurnged by smaI1 

percentages and at irregula~ intervals of time (10 to 50 days 

unti1 1978) according to the inf1ation rate differential between 

Brazil and the United states. Slight adjustments were 

superimposed on this basie rule taking into account a number 

of factors, namely: (i) the fluctuations of the dollar 

relative to other major currencies; (ii) the inf1ation rate 

differentia1s between the major OECO countries; (iil) changes 

ln terms of trade: (iv) balance of payment prob1~s. 

What actual1y happeneà to the real do11ar/cruzeiro 

rate, i.e. to the price of a constant doI1ar in terrns of 

constant cruzeiros is shown in Tabl.e 11. The co11apse of the 

Br·2tton Hoods system provided an excuse for a real 9% currency 

2ppreciation between 1970 and 1973. Then the real parity was 

kept virtuaIIy unchanged for six years.On December 7, 1979 the 

tradition was broken by a 30% deva1uation of the cruzeiro.This 

became no more than a temporary reaIignrnent, since for 1980 

the increase in the doI lar/cruzeiro rate was predetermined at 

50%, substantia1Iy below the 110 percent inf1ation rate. A 

return to the traditiona1 crawltng-peg ru1es was announced in 

ear1y 1981, with a change that a110wed for some exchange rate 
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depreciation until 1982: exchange rates were to accompany 
.. 

domestic inf1ation rates, without discounting price increases 

in the United States. Then, in February 1983 the Central Bank 

dec1ared a new 30% maxi-deva1uation of the cruzeiro, fo110wed 

by exchange rate adjus~ents proportional to domestic price 

increases. 

Compared to other Latin American countries that 

used 8xchange rate overva1uation as a systematic instnment to 

delay price increases, the Brazilian craw1ing-peg since 1968 

may appear as a re1ative success. At 1east Brazi1 decided not 

on1y to index wages but a1so to index the exchange rate, and 

at much shorter interva1s. Ex-post one may argue that a real 

exchange rate devaluation should have been decreed ·after the 

first oil shock or, at most, immediate1y after the second.(The 

30% maxi-devaluation in December 1979 was actua11y a step in 

this direction, but was virtua11y neutra1ized by the 1980 

pre-determination exchange rate}. In any case it shou1d not 

be forgotten that the col1apse of the Bretton Woods system 

blurred the notion of equi1ibrium exchange rate as a function 

of current account performance, the most extreme case being 

the United states in 1984 and 1985. 

The Brazilian experience must be criticized for 

C1"1QOS1.ng the comp1icated route of substituting widespread 

inde;<ation for the nat~ra1 goal of price stabi1ity. One may 

argue that such a goa1 could never have been reconci1ed with 

the country's expansive monetary and fiscal policies,and that 

informal indexation arrangements were eventually to emerge. 

However, informal indexation systems seldom introduce 50 much 
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inflationary rigidity as the backward-looking wage/price .liriks 

of the Brazilian econonic legislation. In non-indexedeoonEdes 

relative·price changes often impose once-and-for-all price 

increases. The equivalent effect, under the Brazi1ian 

indexation regime, is a permanent leap in the inf1ation rate. 

A professional mathematician might accept that in an indexed 

economy what matters is not the inflation rate but inf1ation 

acceleration, provided alI incomes and financiaI assets are 

homogeneously adj~sted for inflation with the saroe 1ags. Most 

economic agents, however regard high inf1ation rates as a 

symptom of economic mismanagement, partly because indexation 

regimes are not homogeneous, partly because agents are 

not adequately trained in abstract reasoning. Moreover, even 

the professiona1 mathematician wou1d immediately conc1ude 

that homogeneous indexation is nothing but a useless exercise 

in complication. 

For policy rnakers, this is the worst of all wor1ds. 

They rare1y succeed in fighting inflation, except in periods 

of favourable supply shocks. Moreover, realizing that their 

rating wil1 be highly daroaged if inflation accelerates, they 

try to postpone as long as possible any adverse relative price 

change. This largely explains the proliferation of export 

subsidies and selective import restrictions after 1968, when 

the Brazilian economy became almost fully indexed. It also 

explains why, in the same year, capital contraIs were 

reintroduced, which led to a black-rnarket (but officially oona:>ned) 

exchange rate. In fact, widespread indexation is a lively 

example of over-regulation that has impaired relative price 
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flexibility, preventing qulck domestic responses to external 

challenges. 



TABLE 11 

REAL EXCHANGE RATE INDEX 

(CONSTANT CRUZEIROS PER CONSTANT DOLLARS 

AT DECEMBER 31st) 

1968 108,4 
1969 108,7 

1970 109,4 
1971 107,4 
1972 106,1 

1973 100,0 

1974 99,6 

1915 100,5 
1976 98,2 

1977 98,0 
1978 99,2 

1979 128,7 

1980 106,0 

1981 115,6 

1982 118,7 

1983 157,5 

1984 163",3 

SOURCES: Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Banco Central do Brasil, 

Internationa1 FinanciaI Statistics. 

.. 
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3) Balance of payrnents, debt, adjustment policies ,. 

Brazil's balance of payments from 1961 through 1984 

is presented in Table III. In the early sixties, as a 

consequence of inward-oriented growth policies,annual average 
• 

exports stagna~ed around the 1.4 billion-dollar mark. Coffee 

sti11 responded for 50% of total export revenues, a8 shown in 

TablE: IV. Services and transfers, including interest on the 

3-billion-dollar externaI debt, cost about 300 million do1Uus 

a year. As a resu1t, changes in the current account largely 

ref1ected import fluctuations. Access to externaI capi tal wa·s 

strongly restricted. Autonomous capital inflows adjusted for 

errors and omissions were limited to a 76-million-dol~~ 

average between 1961 and 1965. Reserves were more than scarce 

and the overall balance of payment deficits of 1962 and 196'3 

were partly financed by a 300-million-dollar build-up in 

commercial arrears.Adjustment policies in 1964 and 1965,based 

on strong exchange-rate devaluations and tight controls on 

aggregate demand led to a sizeable increase in reserves and 

improved the ~~s international credit standing. What 

made ther.t effective, however,w~s not export growth but import 

decllne. 

As a consequence of the already described policy 

changes in the mid-sixties, both exports and imports expanded 
. 

swift1y from 1965 to 1973. The export boom was a response to 

the exchange-rate crawling peg, to world economic growth and 

to the especial incentives to export diversification, incl~ 

subsidies to sales abroad af manufactured products. Imports 

expanded because of more liberal trade policies and because of 



the 10% a year domestic rate of grow..:.h. Detici ts in the se:.:vl.c-. 

aecount also increased swiftly, from t!le 300-rnil1ion- dollcL": 

dnnual average in the early sixties to 1.7 ·bi111on doL.Lal:::: ::.1 

1973. Since the trade balance remained elose to equi1ibrh,r,,: 

net service payments virtually equalled the currellt dccoun· 
deficits. The latter, however, were over-financad, sincc 

Braz!1 galned access to externaI capi tal and largely b:mef.f '_'=-'0 

from the development of the euro-dollar rnalKets. 

capital inflows large1y exceeded current account Jeficits -':;';_1(. 

as a result of suceessive externaI surpluses,foreign res~rvc~ 

increased to an unprecedented 6.4 billi,n-dollar figur~ 
~,' I 
-~ .1 

the end of 1973. 



TABLE-rII BRAZIl. : BALANCE OF r A YHENTS 

SERVICES ERRORS 
EXPORTS IMPORTS TRAOE ANO CURRENT AUTONOMOUS ANO SURPLUS (+) 

YEAR (FOB) (FOB) BALANCE TRANSFERS ACCOUNT CAPITAL OMISSIONS OR OEFICIT(-) 
A 'B C=A-B O E=C+O F G H=E+F+G 

1961 1,403 1,292 111 -372 261 327 49 115 , 
1962 1,214 1,304 - 90 -362 452 244 -138 -346 

1963 1,406 1,294 112 -283 171 3 - 76 -244 

1964 1,430 1,086 344 -263 81 140 -217 4 

1965 1,596 941 655 -372 283 . 79 - 31 331 

1966 1,741 1,303 438 -471 33 205 - 19 153 

1967 1,654 1,441 213 -490 277 66 - 34 -245 

1968 1,881 1,855 26 -534 508 541 - 1- 32 

1969 2,311 1,993 318 -599 281 850 - 20 549 

1970 2,739 2,526 213 -835 622 1,060 107 545 

1971 2,878 3,250 -372 -915 -1,287 1,566 257 536 

1972 3,991 4,235 -244 -1,245 -1,489 3,492 436 2,479 

1973 6,199 6,192 7 -1,695 -1,688 3,512 355 2,179 

1974 7,951 12,641 -4,690 -2,432 -7,122 6,254 - 68 936 

1975 8,670 12,210 -3,540 -3,160 -6,700 6,189 -439 950 

1976 10,128 12,383 -2,255 -3,762 -6,017 6,595 615 1,192 

1977 12,120 12,023 97 -4,134 -4,037 5,278 -611 630 

1978 12,659 13,683 -1,024 -5,966 -6,990 11,891 -639 4,262 

1979 15,244 18,084 -2,840 -7,902 -10,742 7,657 -130 -3,215 

1980 20,132 22,955 -2,823 -9,984 -12,807 9,679 -344 -3,472 

1981 23,293 22,091 1,202 -13,217 -11,728 12,917 -578 611 

1982 20,175 19,395 700 -17,710 -16,310 7,851 -368 -8,828 

1983 21,899 15,428 6,740 -13,308 - 6,837 1,538 -670 -5,969 ) 

1984 27,004 13,937 13,068 -12,902 166 -1,822 215 -1,441 
1\) 

,J\ 

". , .. ")t~~(-E; Banco Cen~." .> ,~o Brasil 
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Accurnulated current account deficits moved the 

country into increased external indebtedness, with net debt 

(i.e, totAl debt rninus reserves) expanding from 3 billion 

dollars in the mid sixties to 7.2 billion dollars in Oecember 

1973. Yet this was not considered a reason' for concern, since 
, 

Brazi1 had avoided short-term borrowing, the Central Bank he1d 

a sizeable amount of external reserves, the country continued 

to keep a good international credit standing , and especially 

because the increased indebtedness was largely backed by the 

export boom. In fact, as a percentage of annual exports, net 

external debt fell from 200% in the middle sixties to less 

than 120% in 1973. 

In 1974 the new Geisel administration faoed w:precedented 

trade and current account deficits, 4.7 bi11ion do11ars and 

7.1 bi11ion do11ars, respective1y. This was part1y the resu1t 

of the quadrup1ing of oil prices by OPEC but also and to a 

large extent the 1agged response to the expansive monetary 

policies in 1972 and 1973. The additional oil irnport bill was 

almost matched by export growth, from 6.2 bi1lion dollars in 

1973 to 8.0 bi11ion do11ars in 1974. The real troub1e was the 

104% increase in dollar imports, from 6.2 to 12.6 billion 

do11ars.Average irnport prices had increased 50%, but imported 

quantities also.expanded 36%, suggesting that Brazi1 was 

trying to grow beyond its possibi1ities. 

That adjustment policies were necessary and that 

they should be bridged by a ternporary increase in external 

indebtedness was too obvious.to be a rnatter for controversy. 

Where opinions were largely split was on how adjustrnent 
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should be achieved and at what speed. The Minister of Finance ,. 

defended that the key issues were to control aggregate demand 

and to keep savings rates high so as to finance ~ ~tion 

as well as a new round of import substitution.The Minister of 

Planning agreed on structural adjustment/investment policies, 

but insisted that the Brazilian miracle should not come to 

a halt, that is, that the economy should be kept growing at 

10% a year, a central assumption of the ·Second National 

Development plan (11 PND). The President of the Central Baru: 

was less concerned with debt growth than with managing its 

maturity profile. Additional borrowing should be encouraged 

provided that short-term indebtedness was avoided and ~~ 

kept at appropriate safety leveIs. The underlying.assumption 

was that externaI credit supply, although limited in the 

short run, was infinitely eIastic in the long run. 

The compro~ise solution kept Brazil growing not at 

10% but at a 7% annua1 average between 1974 and 1978. An 

ambitious investment program financed by both domestic and 

externaI savings was implemented to foster export growth and 

further import s1..lbstitution. It was recognized, however, that 

it could only yieId long-term results and that i.Jmediate actions 

were necessary to reduce the current account deficit. The 

most natural choice might have been a real exchange-rate 

devaluation. This was discarded for two reasons. First, 

because po1icy-rnakers feared that, given the backward-looking 

wage indexation regime, a real exchange-rate deVciluation would 

permanently lift the inflation rate. Second, because it woul~ 

impose heavy losses on externally indebted firms, undermining 
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confidence in the exchange-ra~e ru1e and discouraging furth~r 

borrowing abroad. Hence, Brazil once again chose the route of 

complication: increased subsidies to manufactured exports, 

higher import duties, increased taxes on oil products and 

prior depo:sits with zero nominal interest rate on a 1arge 1ist 

of import item5 • Moreover, some non-essentia1 imports, such 
. 
as automobi1es, were simp1y prohibited. 

A1though high1y debatable in terms of efficient 

resource al1ocation, the export incentives and ~rt sur~ges 

yielded some impressive results until 1977. A s1mulation made 

by the Minister of Finance in early 1975 suggest8d that an 

annua1 improvement of 1.3 bil1ion dollars in the non-interest 

current account balance was consistent \>Iith a contro11ed increase 

in externaI indebtedncss. Net foreign debt would escalate to 

a 35.5-bil1ion-dol1ar peak in 1981, then gradual1y decline.~e 

magic policy number, 1.3-billion~dollars a year, correspon~ed 

to one fifth of the non-interest current account deficit in 

1974. The simulation, an interesting document on how balance 

of payments projections were made in Brazil in the mid-seventie:::., 

helps to idenb fy ',>,11cn the Brazilian adjustment prcqram actually 

began to slow and why the debt increase ran out of controlo 

Tab1e IV reproduces the debt simu1atiun made in early 

1975 on the basis of the fo11owing hypotheses; 

i) foreign di:cect investment would average 800 milIior! 

dollars a year; hence, the annual increas~ in net externaI 

debt would equa1 the current account deficit minus 800 mi11ion 

do11ars; 

ii) non-interest current account deficits wou1d falI 
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according to the formula Z(t) = 6.5-l.3(t-1974), Z(t)inllcat~ 

the non-interest current account deficit in year t, measured 

in bi11ion dol1ars; 

iii) annua1 interest payrnents wou1d correspond to 10% of 

the net external debt at the,beginning of the year; 

iv) dollar exports were to grow at 15% a year. 



YEAR NE'!' INITIAL 
DEBT 

(A) 

1975 13.4 

1976 19.1 

1977 24.1 

1978 28.3 

1979 31.7 

1980 34.1 

1981 35.4 

1982 35.5 

SOURCE: Author 

TABLE IV 

DEBT PROJECTION IN EARLY 1975 

(US$ BILLION) 

... , .. _"'-"-" 
NC<.:J- INTEREST NET INTEREST NET FlNAi. i;;~PORTS 

CURF 'mT ACCOUNT PAYMENTS DEBl' 
JEFICIT 

(B) {C=O.lA) (D=A+D+C-O.8) " l' ... 
...... __ ......... __ w ___ ~ ... _,-"' ... _ .. ,_ .",. _., ...... ___ ",_ .. , __ ~. __ .,. ~_.'_'_""' _____ ' _____ -_'_'''''_ 

5.2 1.3 19.1 9.2 

3.9 1.9 24.1 10.6 

2.6 2.4 28.3 12.2 

1.3 2.8 31.7 14.0 

O 3.2 34.1 16.1 

-1.3 3.4 35.4 18.5 

-2.6 3.5 35.5 21.3 

-3.9 3.6 34.4 24.5 

DEBT EXPORT 
RATIO 

D/X 

2.1 

2.3 

2.3 

2.3 

2.1 

1.9 

1.6 

1.4 

I 
w 
~ 
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Ex-post the simulation appears as an exerci se on 

naive optimism, since Brazil's net externaI debt escalated to 

almost 100 billion dollars in 1983. In a growing economy with 

a fixed real exchange rate, the steady improvement in the 

non-interest current account cou1d only be projected as a 

result of structural adjustrnent or of anticipated gains in 

terms of trade. In early 1975 there was no reason to anticipate 

such gains nor to overestimate the speed of response to 

structural adjustment.Hence, what the sirnulation realIy rneant 

was that balance of payment policies should be managed so as 

to keep current account deficits on target. 

What actually happened is shown in Table V. From 

1974 through 1977 annual current account deficits decreased 

from 7.1 to 6.7, 6.1 and 4.0 billion dollars. The overall 

resuIt was better than expected in the 1975 debt simuIation, 

when current account imbalances were projected to falI from 

7.1 to 6.5, 5.8 and 5.0 biIlion dollars. The decline of the 

non-interest current account deficit to 1.9 biIlion deIlars, 

partly the respense to monetary and trade p01icies,partly the 

response to monetary and trade policies, part1y the effect of 

improved terms of trade, apf'eareà as an enormous success.Sinc:e 

the current account def i ci t, asa proportion of GNP ,was brought 

down to the pre-oil shock figures, a number of analysts ooncIuded 

that Brazi1 had completed its externaI aàjustMent p~ram. Then, 

in 1978, because of unusually bad crops that cest substantial 

export losses, because of \Vorsened terms of trade and because 

governrnent savings fell from 4.0% to 2.3% of GNP with no 

parallel reduction in investment, the non-interest current 
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account deficit moved up again to 4.3 billion dollars. 

Such adverse results, combined with prospectiw.:' 

increases in oil prices and in dollar interest rates, cal1c~ 

for much stronger adjustment policies in 1979. An intcrcstin~ 

step was announced in J2nuary, namely, a five-year pro~rdm to 

gradually phase Ollt boLh suhsidies to manufactureo (\:':I-tJrts ilnd 

prior dc~posi ts on iJllports, dnd to dcvalue the L-cal (·xchan'::Je 

rate proCjrcssively. Yet the nced for radical changcs beca me 

evident by t:he ::>'-.'cond half of the year, 'di th the vis ible 

oetcriordtion of currcnt account perform,mce and when rC:';Cl'JCS, 

which had pcaked 11.9 billion dollars in Decernber 1978, bogan 

to decline. 

Once more policy-makcrs were split, and once again 

the final dccision was to keep the country growing at 

acceleratcd r0~es. This was a criticaI choice whcn both 

unprecedented non-intcrcst current account deficits and 

sky-rocketing dollar intercst rates were pushing the externaI 

debt on to an explosive path. Moreover, growth policies were 

no longer supported by high domestic savings as in the mid

-seventies. As shovm in Table VI I, domes tic savi ngs as a 

proportion of GNP, which had averaged 24.4% between 1970 and 

1973 and 24.2% between 1974 and 1978, fell to 18.1% in 1979 

and to 16.4% in 1982. In a word, externaI savings, previously 

absorbed to finance additiona1 investment, were now being used 

to promote increased consumption. 
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Tj\BLE V 

BHA~HI~'S CiiRHENT ACCOUNT DEt'ICIT-1971-1984 

(U5$ BILLION) 

~--_.----- -._----- ._- ----.- ------------------- -_._-._----- ----~~ .... _---_._ .. _-
YJ1~ ~Dt,-JNnJ\T::.s'r Ct Jj~HENr Ni:::r Ii\'i'!·~~E.c:rr (''l.ml~I·;Nr l\! \ '()IN'!' 

J\CCn,J1\'r DJ ;ncrr PAY:"irUI'S DEFICIT 

1971 1.0 0.3 1.3 

1972 1.1 0.4 1.5 

1973 1.2 0.5 1.7 

1974 6.5 0.6 7.1 

1975 5.2 1.5 6.7 

1976 4.3 1.8 6.1 

1977 1.9 2.1 4.0 

1978 4.3 2.7 7.0 

1979 6.5 4.2 10.7 

1980 6.5 6.3 12.8 

1981 2.6 9.1 11.7 

1982 5.0 11.3 16.3 

1983 -2.7 9.5 6.8 

1984 -10.2 10.0 - 0.2 
-------

souaCE: BJncoentra1 do Brasil 
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\oJhat might have bccn an important stcp to adjust 

the externai ~ccounts, the 30\ exchange-rate d8valuation on 

December 7, 1979, bccame a largcly useless cxpcrimcnt for two 

rC:i:1S0ns. Fi c-;t, b. :cause subsidies to manufaeturcd cxports and 

prior deposi ts on imports, \ ... hich w(:re bei ng slowly ph;\~~ed out 

3ccording to lhe pcc:vlo\lsl~' dillll.lUnce:d fivc'-Y(>dr pro'Jl",lIn, wC!re 

c:liminated immcdiately. (Tlley were to c~ne bilCk on stJge in 

1981, prior dcposits being rcp1.:1ccd by an import :;urcharrJc). 

S0cond, becausc the c:xch,'1nfJe rdte pr(~d(.!ter:'tination in 1980, 

3S previously c~xpL:li.n('d, offset the real impaet of the 1979 

maxi-deva1uation. 

Si nce reserves wCJre elose to depletion, the n:>venl!lK?nt 

dccided to J'lake a 180·-degrce change in economic po) iei es in 

January 1981. Thc basic steps were to ,lboli.sh intcl't")st-rate 

controls, tighlcn r:10net ary paI ieies, aecelerate the L'xchange

-rate mini-dcvaluatiuns and restore export subsi~ies and 

irnport surchdrcjCS. The 3. 9-bill ion-dollar impl'ovcrncnt in the 

non-int(~rcst current <.J.ccount performance was the imprcssive 

resul t of sllch a policy chan<Jc, which cost a 1. 6% re~ü decline 

in Gross Domcstic product. Yet its effect on the current 

account dcficit was largely diluted by the 2.8-billion-dollar 

increase in the interest bi1l. Brcaking thc old rules of 

prudent dcbt managcrncnt, the country was able to delay an 

externaI liquidity crisis by hcavy short-terrn borrowing, even 

by overscas branchcs of Brazi lian b~lI1ks, which used their 

acccsS to moncy markcts to cxtcnd balance of paymcnt loans to 

the country. The unstablc cquilibrium was to come to 

disruption in late 1982, when the current account deficit 
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cscalatcd to 16.3 billion dollars and the Mcxican morütoriurn 

triggcrcà the col] ,1pse of commercial bank récycl ing. To 

complicate things, Brazil's cxport crcdits to a number of 

dcveloping countries bccame illiquid. A 5 a H.' ~; uI t, ( . x t e r na 1 

reserves \oJcre quickly dcp1l~·tcd c1nd Brazi I had to .• pply to an 

IMF-suppor t cc} ,jdj li S; .. ,;t:!.l t tjf'L";;' ,'::rl. 

Thc" initial program, approved by the D1F in Febrnill)' 

1983, is to De r(;i:1cnbcrcd as a piece of technical inL'ptitude. 

It assumcd thdt tight monl!tary dnd fiscal policies, t.:ombined 

with a onc-percent a month real exchange-rale devilluat.ion, 

could i ncrcase Brazi I' s trade surpl us from 700 milIion dollars 

in 1982 to 6 hil1ion dollars in 1983.It failcd to distingllish 

nominal from real publ ie scctor defiei ts in a l,u''.Jcly indexcd 

c:>conomy. It assurned that, in spitc of widesprcad b~ckwJrd-

-looking income índcxat ion .md subslélnU.:!l indin~ct tax 

increases and subsidy cuts, inflation rales could ccJsi1y recroe 

from 100% in 1982 to 70% in 1983. It appcars, in retrospect, 

that the hastily prepared program was intended to convince 

commercial banks to roll-over the principal, m3.intain a:mrcrcial 

credit and interbank facilities, and increase thcir Brazilian 

exposure by a projected 4 bil1ion do11ars. 

In February 1983 the Brazilian authori ties concluded 

that a 30% real exchange-rale devaluation \\'.)S .1hsolutely 

necessary in arder to improve Lhe country's 0xtcrnal 

performance.Accordingly, a second letter of intent to the Ir-1F, 

revising the i.nf1ation target to 90%, substitutcd lhe one 

previously approved. Since inflation rates c~calated 

irrunediately to 200% a year, the public sector dcficit incrc.:1soo 
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swiftly in no:r.ínal valucs (.,lthough not in real tc~l"ms). And 

since the performance criteria agrccd upon with thc IMF wer~ 

determined in current cruzeiros, lhe country was considcred 

as not complying with the tcrms of its second lettcr of 

intento l ... 5 a resul t, in May lhe TMF decidcd to suspcnd the 

disburscment of lhe second installment of the cxtcndcd crcdit 

facility.Cor;,rnercial bank5, who trusted blindly in U1F wisdorn, 

did the same with the ncw money facility and rcJuced both 

moncy market cx~osurcs and cOMnercial credits to the country. 

As a rcsult, Brazil h~d to face an unprccp.dcntcd 

credit crunch, which forced externaI adjustmcnt .,s a budget 

constraint. Exports grcw from 20.2 billion dollars in 1982 to 

21.9 billion dollars in 1983, and cou1d have grO\.;n much more 

had thcy bl~en supported by adequate conunercial cn:uit facilitics. 

Imports fell from 19.4 to 15.4 billion dollars,p.utly because 

of the increase in dornestic oil production and the 3.2% decline 

in real GNP, but especially because thcy were subjt?Ct to strict 

rationing. The trade surplus consequcntly increased to 6.7 

billion dollars, and the non-interest current account balance 

to a 2.7-billion-dollar surplus. Foreign exch.,nge controls 

were made inevitable and as a consequence, the b1ack market 

rate premit~ escalated from the traditiona1 25% leveI to 

nothing 1ess than 90%. 

A new agreement wi th the IHF was eventu.,lly cstablishoo 

in December, 1983. The IMF had conceded that fiscal policies 

should no 10nger track the nominal but rather thc real public 

sector defici t (which, incidentally, should turn into ~ surplus). 

It also recognized that inflation was hard to fitJht as long as 
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backward-looking wage indexation ruIes were in force. What 

might have been a reasonable solution, nameIy,adjusting rents. 

wages and mortgage insta11ments for 80% of past inflation,wa~ 

rejeeted by the Congresso An unfortunate eompromise solutlon 

was to keep the 80% dampening coeffieient for rents and to 

adjust wages accordlng to a regressive ruIe, whleh fully 

compensated lower wages for past inflation whiIe squeezing 

middle-elass incomes. In any case, it was accepted by the IMf 

Under the new adjustment program, commercial banks 

suppIied a 6.5-biIIion-do11ar new money faei1ity in early 

1984. It baslcally served to clear interest arrears and restci.:' 

the eountry's reserve position. In fact, in 1984 Brazil did 

not absorb externaI capital since it was able to seore a 

small current account surpIus. The l3-biIlion-dollar trade 

surpIus far exceeded the IMF-supported targets. 



TABLE VI 

COFFEE AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL EXPORTS 

PERIOD 

1961-1965 

1966-1970 

1970-1975 

1976-1980 

1981-1984 

SOURCE: Banco Central do Brasil 

PERCENTAGE 

50.6 

40.0 

17.4 

20.6 

9.0 

-- - -- --- ------- - ---- -
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1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1916 

1977 

1918 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

fDllal 

TABLB· VII 

SAV-INGS AND INVESTMENT AS A PERCBNTAGB OI' G1IP 

GlO3S 1XHi.Sl'lC SAVIlQ; 

PRlVA'l'E 00JEmHN1' 'ltm\L 

(A) (8) (A+B) 

19.0 5.5 24.4 

17.7 5.9 23.6 

17.9 5.9 23.8 

19.0 6.6 25.8 

19.4 4.6 24.0 

23~2 3.9 21.1 

19.4 4.4 23.8 

20.0 4.0 24.0 

19.9 2.3 22.2 

15.8 2.3 18.1 

16.6 1.3 17.9 

16.5 1.1 17.6 

16.0 0.4 16.4 

Fundação GetÚlio Vargas 

(C) 

1.3 

2.7 

2.6 

2.2 

6.8 

5.4 

4.0 

2.3 

3.5 

4.6 

5.3 

4.5 

6.0 

I· 

25.8 

21.3 

21 •• 

27.' 

30.' 
32.5 

27.' 

26.3 
25.7 

22.' 

23.2 

22.1 

22.4 
-. 
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Part of the improvement of Brazil's trade balmxe ~n 

1984 can be attributed to economic growth in OECD countries, 

especially.in the United States. Mostly, however, it was the 

eventual outcome of the structural adjustment policies set dawn 

in the mid-seventies. The country now exported what it 

previously imported, such as steel products, paper and pulp, 

capital goods, petrochemical products, aluminum, etc.Moreover, 

in spite of import liberalization (at least in terms of the 

1983 standards), imports fell from 15.4 to 13.9 billicndollars, 

while the economy was already growing at 4.5% a year. This 

largely reflects the effectiveness of import substitution 

policies, especially the increase in domestic oil production. 

In apite of the outstanding balance of payments 

performance in 1984, Brazi1ian adjustment policies were not 

endorsed by the IMF in ear1y 1985, since the country had not 

campIied with the inflation rate targets. As a result, Brazil 

was not able to sign a multi-year rescheduling agreement with 

commercial banks, but only to obtain successive standstilla 

to postpone the payment of principal and preserve the ~ay'a 

access to commercial credit and rnoney market facilities.Since 

the current account is expected to come cIose to equilibrium, 

_~razil la facing _no difficulty in meeting ita interest obligations 

and holding externaI reserves.between 8 and 9 billion dollara. 

Nonetheless, the failure to reach an agreement suggeats that 

both Brazl1ian policy-makers and the IMF are likely to be on 

the wrong track. The former because of their reluctance to 

adopt effective anti-inflationary poliqies that would roquire. 

a budget cut as well as a radical reform of the indcxation 
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ayatem. The I~~ because lts statutory function ls to promote 
, 

external adjustment and not domestlc price stab11ity. Under 

the Bretton Woods system both objetives were closely interrelaterl. 

still, it should be recognized that external adjustment can 

be reconciled with chronic inflation by exchange rate i~. 
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4) Conc1uding remarks 

What makes Brazi1 an exciting case study i5 that 

highly unorthodox econornic policies led to impressive rates 

of growth from 1950 through 1980. One extreme view i8 that 

the efficiency of orthodox policies depends on ci~~ 

that were never applieable to the country. The opposite 

extreme argues that Brazil had such a dynamic eeonomy that 

it eould afford grandiose poliey mistakes. 

The fact that policy-makers, since the end of World 

War 11, chose high growth rates as the basie goal of eoo~c 

management is not to be criticized. Economic policies should 

be used to create prosperity rather than provoke recession. 

The debatable issues refer to the non-optimality of the 

policies followed by the country.Here opinions may be highly 

idiosyncratic since there is no way to quantify 

have been the welfare gains if different economie 

had been adopted. 

what would 

policies 

Yet some qualification seem appropricte.That Brazil 

dismissed the old parable that chronic inflatlon eannot be 

reconciled with sustained growth i5 an empirical facto Part 

of the secret, of course, was widespread indexation.There i8 

no reason to believe, however, that the present 200\-a year 

inflation rate adds something to the country's welfare or to 

its growth potential.' That Brazil needed infant-industry 

protection in the twenty-year period following the end of 

World War 11 may be accepted as evident. Ineidentally, the 

infant industries of the fift.ies and sixties were to become 

internationally competitive in the seventies and eighties. 
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Yet there wasno plaustble reason to couple protectlon with 

exchange rate overvaluation until 1964. That structural 

adjustment policies were high1y oommendab1e after the first 

oi1 shock is a150 beyond discussion, since the country then 

imported a number of products that cou1d be 10ca11y produced 

cheaper if capacity were available.One may we11 argue,~, 

that they should have been bridged not only by increased 

external indebtedness but a1ao by stronger short-term 

adjustment policies. Whether such stronger action should 

have been taken immediately after the first oi1 shock is a 

debatable question, since the external current a~t ~ 

substantia1ly between 1974 and 1977, as ~1r~ady indicated. 

That gradualism shou1d have been abandoned in 1979 i8 a 

1ess controversial issue since, at that point, one could 

foresee that the external debt was headlng for an explosive 

path. 

A net external debt that costa an 

bi11 of 10 billion dollars is certainly a 

annua1 interest 

heavy burden fol:' 

the country. In the absence of additlonal externa1 10ana and 

of foreign direct investment, it forces the country to transfer 

abroad 4.3% of its current Gross Domestic Production. Yet a 

number of empirical tests suggest that the contrihuition of 

externa1 loans to the increase in the domestic production 

of tradeab1e goods largely exceeded the interest bill. This 

is not to say that the foreign debt did not expand beyond 

its optimum level but that, at 1east, it passes an all-or

-nothing teste 

Incidentally, the structural adjustment policies ~ 
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down in the mid-seventies were to yie1d high1y impressive 

results. Between 1974 and 1984 real gross domestic product 

increased 47% whereas, in constant do11ars, exports cxpanded 

59% and imports fel1 48%. Exports gained considerably in 

diversification, as shown on Tab1es VI and VII!, the coffee 

share being reduced to 9% in the ear.ly eighties. Oi1 prcduction 

increased from 180 to 550 thousand barreIs a day, and now 

supplies 60% of the domestic consumption. As a result, net 

oil imports fell from 8.7 bi11ion dollars in 1982 to 5.1 

billion dollars in 1984, and to a projected 4-bil1ion-dollar 

figure in 1985. Massive investments have transformed Braz1l 

from net importer into net exporter of a number of item, ~ 

as steel, a1uminum, pulp and paper, petrochernical products 

and capital goods. From this point of view, externaI debt 

accumulation was much hea1thier in Brazi1 than in rnost other 

Latin American countries that used their acess to foreign 

credit narkets to flnance exchange rate overvaluation thus 

1eading to excess consumption and to capital flight. 

The present challenge is how to keep the country 

growing on a sustained basis. 'rhat growth policies should be 

outward-oriented is a natural prescription for two reasons. 

Flrst, because export expansion ia the only way to reconcile 

addi tional borrowing abroad wi th dec1ining debt/export ratios. 

Second, because one cannot rely forever on efficient import

-substitution policies and count on a steady decline in the 

import/GNP ratio. The crucial point is how to restare gross 

domestic savings, which preliminary estimates claim to have 

fa1len to 14% of GNP, as opposed to the 24% average between 
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1970 and 1978. This is not 1ike1y to be a short-run 

constraint as long as ex1sting idle capacity 1"n capital-

-intensive industries keeps an open gate to easy 

policies based on the expansion of aggregate demanda 

on a les8 myopic horizon, an increased propensity to 

growth 

Yet 

save 

appeara as the on1y possible route to accelerated growth, in 

the good Brazilian tradition. 
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TABLE VIII 

BRAZIL - MAIN EXPORT ITEMS - 1982-1984 

(US$ MILLION) 

ITEM 1982 1'983 1984 

Coffee 2,113 2,341 2,856 

Soybeen products 2,121 2,562 2,565 

Cocoa 427 553 656 

Automobiles and 3,314 2,981 3,340 
capital goods 

Texti1es 492 621 857 

Iron and manganese ore 2,001 1,675 1,784 

Stee1 products 1,071 1,666 2,231 

Fruits and juices 634 659 1,415 

Oi1 products 1,419 1,133 1,730 

Flsh 152 129 165 

Meat 750 776 800 

Footwear and 1eather 650 865 1,234 

Sugar and a1coho1 663 631 801 
-

T1mber 491 553 643 

Misce11aneous 3,877 4,748 5,928 

TOTAL 20,175 21,899 27,005 

SOURCE: Banco Central do Brasil 
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